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Descriptive Summary
Title: Rod Rockhard papers
Dates: 2004-2011
Collection Number: 2019-48
Creator/Collector: Rockhard, Rod
Fugett, Rodney
Extent: .5 linear feet (1 manuscript box and 1 oversized folder)
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: Rod Rockhard (Rodney Fugett) is a Black business owner and gay adult film star. The collection includes material related to his film company Rodrockhard Productions, including business records, audiovisual recordings, posters, and promotional material.
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Publication Rights
Copyright to material created/owned by Rodney Fugett is retained by Fugett until his death, upon which copyright will transfer to the GLBT Historical Society. All requests for reproductions and/or permission to publish or quote from material must be submitted in writing to the GLBT Historical Society Archivist. Permission for reproductions and/or permission to publish or quote from material is given on behalf of the GLBT Historical Society as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the researcher.
Preferred Citation
Rod Rockhard papers. GLBT Historical Society
Acquisition Information
Gift of Rodney Fugett, July 2019.
Scope and Content of Collection
Rod Rockhard (Rodney Fugett) is a Black business owner and gay adult film star. He began working in the adult film industry in 2000 for Raging Stallion Studios based out of San Francisco, California. He founded his own studio, Rodrockhard Productions, in 2004. The collection includes material related to his film company Rodrockhard Productions, including business records. Also included in the collection are signed posters and other promotional materials; audiovisual materials including master copies of the films: Never Enough, Never Enough II, and Never Enough III, and related 35mm slides.
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